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                Mercy Homes...Mercy Homes...Mercy Homes...Mercy Homes...Mercy Homes...Mercy Homes...Mercy Homes...Mercy Homes...we have a tremendous opportunity every Spring to 
build homes for Nicaraguan families.  Can you think of a better gift to 
give?  There may be some, but few can rival a new house! We’d like to tell 
a couple of stories to give you an idea of how great a ministry this is.  It is 
hard to imagine how much of a life change this week of work brings.  
    •Manolo has worked with Open Hearts for over five years now, if you 
have come down you may know him.  He and his wife Angela have a little 
girl named Angelita.  For years they’ve been trying to get their own place, 
but it has been tough.  Nearly all they have goes towards living and rent-
ing a small room.  But they managed to save some, and over Christmas 
bought a small piece of land near by.  We knew about this, so when the 
team from Westminster Christian School Westminster Christian School Westminster Christian School Westminster Christian School in Miami was set to build a 
house, we mentioned Manolo and they agreed with excitement to build 
them a new house!  We let him know the news and after a few days 
passed, he showed up at our house in his off time.  He just wanted to say 
thank you, he couldn’t stop the tears from falling, he just said thank you 
over and over.  Praise the Lord for great blessings!  Their lives are changed. 

    •Miguel & Salvadora live in Chiquilistagua, They 
have two little girls.  This is the community where 
we have built mercy homes for over ten years now.  
Salvadora has always written asking for help but this 
year no letter arrived.  On the day I went visiting 
families, I realized why she hadn’t written.  She was 
recovering from major surgery.  Then to add to that, 
their house had just been blown down by the violent 

winds of our dry season.  They had taken refuge in Miguel’s parents single 
bedroom house.  Doesn’t the Lord have wonderful timing?!?  Soon after, I 
let Salvadora know that Palmer Trinity School Palmer Trinity School Palmer Trinity School Palmer Trinity School from Miami was on their 
way down to build a house and they were going to build a home for her 
family.  What a great pleasure to build for this young family!  Again, their 
lives are permanently changed for the good, and that glorifies Jesus! 

                                                                    We had a fun time with our family 
over Easter weekend; dying eggs, loading up the Easter 
baskets with candy, and eating Gigi’s Easter Bunny 
Cake, which is a great tradition!  One thing Krista and I 
noticed this year is our kids were just as excited about 
Easter as any other holiday.  And you know what? That 
meant a lot to us.  Of course, there are plenty of fun 
“kids things” that we do, but this Holiday really is the 

most important Holiday we celebrate.  Jesus Jesus Jesus Jesus 
is Alive!  is Alive!  is Alive!  is Alive!  We celebrate the greatest event in 
human history, when God made the ultimate 
sacrifice to forgive us all of our sins, to give us 
the promise of the resurrection and to allow 
us eternity in His presence!  Praise the Lord 
for this wonderful day to celebrate!  Amen. 
    We had another celebration around Easter, our baby Juliette’s Juliette’s Juliette’s Juliette’s  
1st1st1st1st birthday!birthday!birthday!birthday!...she is little, but she is full of life!  We love our baby Julie!!!   



☺ 

                                Casa Robles...Casa Robles...Casa Robles...Casa Robles...Casa Robles...Casa Robles...Casa Robles...Casa Robles...starting a new school year!  Two years ago we  
decided to enroll the boys from our rescue home in private 
school and the results have been remarkable!  They are all  
excelling beyond what could have been expected.  February 
started their third year and it was filled with all the usual excite-
ment of a new year.  Seeing friends again is lots of fun; seeing 
teachers again, maybe not so fun!      All kidding aside, offering 
education to the children is life changing.  If you would like to 
sponsor one of the kiddos’ education the cost is $45 a month.  the cost is $45 a month.  the cost is $45 a month.  the cost is $45 a month.  

That covers tuition, books, uniforms, supplies, and basically everything.  
Your help is greatly appreciated!  We feel they all have a great future! 
                More Exciting News from Robles...More Exciting News from Robles...More Exciting News from Robles...More Exciting News from Robles...More Exciting News from Robles...More Exciting News from Robles...More Exciting News from Robles...More Exciting News from Robles...the beginning of last year was difficult 
because Luisa & Kener Luisa & Kener Luisa & Kener Luisa & Kener who had lived most of their lives at Robles, didn’t 
come back after the break.  Well as this year started we got a surprise phone 
call from their mom.  The year had been very difficult for them and she was 
calling to ask if Luisa and Kener could return.  We received them with open 
arms and are excited that the Lord would allow them back into our care!  
Praise Jesus!  The house is full again...please pray for all of them! 

Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...it has been an exciting beginning of the year 
with the Club.  The house building teams visited and brought 
donations including shoes they collected in a shoe drive.  We 
are serving over 300 kids down there and need all the prayers 
you can give as we raise money to buy the building and to 
keep the preschool, tutoring, and scholarship programs going. 
   The youth group from Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church in Miami (the 
church Chris grew up in and a huge supporter of our family) 
came down to work with the kids at Club Esperanza.  We had 

an awesome week of Vacation Bible School activities at the club.  One of the most 
impactful times was when the students walked their new friends home at the end 
of the day.  It was a reality check seeing their homes.  But even more, it was a  
moment of bonding from two totally different worlds, a moment where God’s 
presence did some powerful work.  On the last day we took all the kids from VBS 
out to Ruby RanchRuby RanchRuby RanchRuby RanchRuby RanchRuby RanchRuby RanchRuby Ranch...what a BLAST!!! Horse rides, 
giant tree swings, trampolines, bicycles, hike up 
to Chapel Hill...it was an awesome day of fun and 
adventure.  The whole week was great, Praise  
Jesus for all that He is doing!   

100% of your donations come directly to Nicaragua and are Tax Deductible.   
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1. 1. 1. 1. Make a check out to TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH and use the enclosed envelope. 
 
 

2. 2. 2. 2. Note:  please write “Open Hearts “Open Hearts --  Farrington Family” Farrington Family” in the memo line. 
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